YEAR 7 2015 PEER SUPPORT CAMP

A Peer Support Camp will be held for Year 7 students to encourage the building of healthy relationships and so students identify as belonging to a group. The main aim of the camp is to foster confidence in young people. Senior students who have completed their leadership training and who have participated in this camp themselves will work with groups of students, along with staff.

Many of these senior students have been involved in transition activities with year 7 so the younger students have already formed connections with some of the older ones.

WHERE: 2180 Wisemans Ferry Road Mangrove Mountain. Phone 1800 334 994

WHEN: Monday 23rd March to Wednesday 25th March 2015 (Week 9)

COST: $250

This includes bus transport, fully programmed camp activities, accommodation and all meals

Permission note (attached) is to be given to Miss Quelch and full payment must be made at the school front office no later than Friday 13th March 2015.

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS

- It is hoped all students in year 7 will attend this camp
- NO valuables, mobile phones or money is needed on the camp
- Students must follow Staff & Senior Leaders instructions AT ALL TIMES – parents will be called if this does not happen.
- Students are to arrive at school by 8.30am on Monday 23rd March to board the bus to Mangrove Mountain. The bus will return students to school on Wednesday afternoon in time to catch their normal school buses home.
- Students should wear neat, casual clothing, NOT school uniform.

PERMISSION NOTES TO BE HANDED IN TO Miss Quelch. (HSIE Staffroom in Red block or after assembly).

PARENTS PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL SECTIONS OF THE PERMISSIONS.

MONEY IS TO BE PAID TO THE FRONT OFFICE (Blue block) BEFORE Wednesday 13th March.

Payments may be made in instalments prior to the camp. For example:

6th February - $50
13th February - $50
20th February - $50
6th March - $50
13th March - $50

The anticipated small number of students, who are unable to participate in the camp, will have an alternate program at school.

Any enquiries to Year Adviser – Miss Quelch 43531088 or Sheree.quelch2@det.nsw.edu.au